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Love is a hunger burnin' way down
Deep in my soul
I'm on a roll
I'm on fire
Insane is the name of my game
I'm like a runaway train right through your door
Heads up cuz I'm tough and It's rough
On The murder mile that I'm stalkin' baby
I'm ready to rumble 
Not afraid of the jungle and I'm ready to roar

Mamas staying out all night
Daddys shootin' china white 
Dog eat dog and I don't care
There's no one tougher anywhere

My world shows you no justice in life
Is brutal and senseless
Self control is dead and gone

Hey...yo...I was born so reckless yeah yeah

Nobody ever told me how to behave and I'm brave
And I know how to get you jumpin'
You get a piece of my power and I'll make you a slave
You don't get somethin' for nothin' baby
It's not a question of what you believe 
But just how to receive what I'm throwin'
I got an animal urge on the verge 
It's about emerge and it's growin' baby

Push and pull against the grain
Black and blue inside my brain
Gonna unscrew ya
Takin' it to ya
Get in my way I'm comin' right through ya

My world shows you no justice and life
Is brutal and senseless
Self control is dead and gone

Free my soul
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Take me to my early grave
My life unfolds
Like a tidal wave

My world shows you no justice in life
Is brutal and senseless 
Self control is dead and gone

Hey...yo...I was born so reckless yeah yeah
Reckless, yeah, yeah, yeah...
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